U.S. Military Active Duty Supplemental Data Sheet

Instructions
This sheet is required for active duty U.S. military personnel applying to the Security Studies Program (SSP) who are receiving funding/sponsorship from their service branch to attend graduate school as part of their military service. To complete this form save this document to your own computer, complete the form, and then upload it within the Supplemental Data Forms section of the online application. Please note that, with the exception of VGEP students, 18 months is the minimum amount of time in which the SSP degree can be completed.

Name:

Service Branch:

Applying for: Spring 2019 Fall 2019

Please indicate which program you are being sponsored under.

___ FAO* ___ VGEP ___ Other
___ Pol-Mil Fellowship ___ ACS
___ Downing Scholar ___ PB-GSIP

*Please indicate region of focus________________

Please indicate the level of funding you have been approved for. If possible, please provide an exact dollar amount per academic year.

___ Low Cost Dollar Amount?________
___ Medium Cost Dollar Amount?________
___ High Cost Dollar Amount?________
___ Fully Funded (100% of tuition) Dollar Amount?________
___ Self-Funded N/A

If your application for admission is successful, do the terms of your sponsorship require SSP to contribute financially to your education for any expenses not covered by your service branch?

Yes/No

If yes, please indicate the dollar amount (per academic year) that would be required to cover any tuition expenses not covered by your service branch. If unsure of the exact amount, please provide your best estimate.

*Please note: acceptance to SSP as an active duty sponsored candidate does not guarantee that financial assistance will be provided by SSP*